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ZtRO I) ru:AtiY nothing else but uro. 

Rut it would not be wrong to say that the zero 
wa~ imented to sign it)· empty space and circwnvent 
the great c.:onfusion that arose in the early mathemati· 
cal systems ,ts far as nothing was concerned. The 

Babylonian~, for example, wrote "106" as " I. .6;' a 
subtlety th<lt could e;tsily be missed by a tired or drunk 
scribe. Wnhout zero, an empty space next to an empty 
spa1.e (a~ in I 006) c..ould easily be read as a single 
cmpt y space. 

"Zero" is actually said to derive from the San

skrit"shunya." Indian civilization distinguished over 
25 nuances of",hunya" (the non-existent, the non

present, the unthought, the unborn, the inlmaterial~ 
and can be rightly designated as the great breedtng 
ground of zero. it was in India also that was born 
"shoorata," a Buddhist concept that relate:. to vacuity 

and doe.' not distinguish between reality and non
reality. thus throwing the tangible and the intangible 
into the \3me void. 

We usually think of zero as being a point of ori
gin, like "ground-zero," somewhere dose to the binh 
of Christ or the universe. But as anchors, foundations, 

points of reference and the ground become distant 
from our ever-accelerating world, it seems that zero 

may also be waiting for us at the end of the line of 
time. Roland Barthes has demonstrated the inelucta

bilitr Of the 8

7CTO degree" of writing, nuclear weap
ons ghe us the chance to reduce our planet to dust 
and scienli~b di_scu~s at what rate the uruverse is con
firming the third law of thermodynamics by becom
ing more and more cold and homogeneous .• .\:. some
one once \aid, time for a..:tion is long gone. 

The zero is often mediocre, a;, in "you're JUSt a 
zero;' as in pcllY emptin~ standing between states 
of shapcfulness. But this lero mediocrity can also be 
a fruitful ml'<iio .. rity that gives birth to the beautiful 
and the unexpected, and endo\\S ~[ontreal with its 
wonderful urhan eltperiences of drift and freedom. 
Montr.:al: the ~.ity of \'acant loh, urban wastelands, 
empty underground corridor.. and interstitial space). 

Controlltd \'oid-Piace \rtll~.\farie 

En eiTct, il ot quooon ck b croo; et aussi .k 

\brk qua, p~mau. n'a p.u not aucititt. 

lluhert Aquin. •Essai cru~ .... 

Pla,e \'allr- f.tni." b a rollection of many t\•en· 
tieth ~ntur ~oon~.t"ntration of' id: 

I. The loft lmlllltl'Nhty of lht' Corbu ian 
CT\I(lfotnl tm--cn. "'tho~ trlli1S!urmt prums that 



~m to Oo;at in the air without anchorage lO the 

ground."1 

2. The extremely precise lifelessness of the 

Mie~ian s~raper lobby with all its travertine, 

glass and steel and its obsession with 

cruc1fo rmity. 

3. The Occting uncaniness of the modern public 

square devoid of figurat ive symbols, blown by 

the winds and under constant surveillance. 

Laudable efforts have been made to transform 
the plaza of Place Ville-Marie into something more 

enjoyable than the original 1962 shaved table, but 

parachuting lone trees, polished-granite-bench-and
grassy-knoll-lined skywells, outdoor terraces and 

empty kid die playgrounds is the equivalent of" putting 

Brossard in dowtown Montreal." 

Place Ville-Marie could certainly be understood 

through the idea of transparency. as a piling up of 
traruparencies where each and every part of the whole 

is strategically conceived so that Light, be it natural or 

artificia l, may reach every square foot- a process 
that can not be dissociated from surveillance and ul

t imately control of space.3 Hence the cruciform shape 

of the skyscraper that reduces the maximum distance 

between a window and any office space to forty feet. 

But against all this bright light, frail trees remain 
frail, and cold polished benches remain cold and pol

ished. An effective, though subjective, position of re

sbtance against the ruthless domination of the cold

Lighted Ville-Marie void may be given tO us by .. Essai 
Crucimorphe," a short essay written by Hubert Aquin 
in 1963 which begins by stating the obvious r Piace 

Ville-Marie is a sort of exceptional concentration of 
nothingness"), but then suddenly veers off-course to 

establish a relation bet\veen Heideggerian dialectics 

and the "polydimensonal void" of Place Ville-Maric: 
"Mineralisation of life, schizoid fenestration, pure 

void, the Villemariac Dasem defines itself by what it 

is not, and, even, by what contradicts it." Place \ 'ille

Marie, say~ Aquin, is a ~pace that expresse~ the ambi

guil\ and confusion that characterize Montreal. It is 

that kind of void that i full of nonsense . uch a~ a 
"crucifying constructionq built on Mary's Place, a 

"~laison du livre"h,ning nothing to do \\ith a hou~e. 

a "Clrrdour des Canadien~" with a rotunda. and a 

"Caf~ de !·ranee" that is nothing but a ~nack bar. Wo~ 

'till is the sp.ltial par.ldox of a building that appea~ 
grandiose from a distance but that upon cJo,cr ex

amin.ltion. bre.lks down into "an incoherent Jl.:umu
);ltion of ~m.lll pl.~~:es" ''hen: "the c.:iling> are too low, 

Figvrt J. Sari I ksip bJ' M~n 11111 4n 

RcJ:t for 1nr &r.:tlcM Plrvi1Iic::. 
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20 I he I ifth C".olumn tiO• a.f 

clearance~ pathetic and :.pace sparingly distributed.M 

Aquin's tactic is one of contlation. If I can, he 

reason~. bring PIJcc Vi lie Marie, Heideggerian dialt.'C· 

tics, Jc~us·Chrrst's Mother and my own life together 

somehow, I will perhaps have achieved something 

worthwhrle. I will have exposed some of the naked 

..:ontradicllons that underly thjs cross-shaped con

stnrction. As Aquin says, "im agine a poor fellow sud

denly invested by the multiple: all at once his privi

leged sensations drssolve, his original thoughts lose 

their edge, hrs subtle tastes evaporate. Nothing left 

Smoke for a thinkjng reed. Rotting meat for vegetar

ians. Christ of christ of christ "• 

The void of Place ViUe-~tarie is in the end as solid 

an object as can be imagined. It exemplifies the fail

ure of modern architedure to provide true urban free
dom (as in free-plan). Modernism-which seemed to 

function wonderfully at the level of a house-has 

fallen short .tt the height of a skyscraper, and produced 

the most rigid,Mrict and austere, environments in the 

city. It is only through acrobatics of the mind that a 

void such as Place Ville-Marie may be made more 

humane. 

Productive emptiness: Cinema Centre-Ville, 2001 

University St. 

B11t oh, r . . Slothrop in.stead only gets erections 

when this scq11enu happens in reverse. Explosion 

first. thrn the sowrd of the approach: the V-Z. 

Thoma~ Pyndton, Gravity's Rainbow 

One enters 200 I University through a sil\·er ano

di7..ed lobby. Three bonsai trees stand in tall triangu

lar pots, natural light enters from a suprisingly cen 

tral skylight and a security guard sits in a corner be

hind a long black desk. Tiny signs indicate that the 

cinema, metro and re$taurants are down below and 

that the parking lots are stacked somewhere above. 

What follows is set in sharp contrast to this calm 

touch of-the· Orient silver lobby. The route to the 

cinema winds down three flrghts of mechanical stair~ 

through a succe~sion of rough concrete walls and 

temporary plywood partitions. Arrows of all sorts 

proliferate, \I rea~ of Odeon neon pink lead the w<~y 

and the occa~ional , four feet-tall schematk sections 

of the building on di~play for visitors are supposed 

to be reas,urrng. The bonsai trees arc replaced by 

awkward row~ nf lu~h troprcal plants and, indeed, 

nothing h \trarghtforward .mymore. Doors lead to 

s tairc.Jse~ that go nowhere .md bright corridors seem 

to be going sumc:wherc but remain inaccessible. 



Wa~hrooms arc disproportionately large and land

lllgs are disproportionately small. Down the last 

flight of mechanical stairs, a set of round mirrors 

indicates that the Cinema Centre-Ville level has fi. 
no~lly been reached. After negotiating a hairpin 180" 

turn, one is poised at the start of a climatic (and 

quasi-monumental) 60 meter-long axis that ends in 

the McGill Metro Station. AJong this axis, and in 

quick succession, there is a waiting area bathed in 

Sylvana's daylight, a miniature ticket booth lost in 

the middle of a vast room, popcorn machine~ and 

tiny cinema theaters. 

This architectural promenade results from the 

juxtaposition and interpenetration of a number of 

tightly controlled systems: the skyscraper and its ver

tical circulation, the stack of parking lots, the food 

counters and eating areas of Burger King and \\'ok n' 

Roll, the Odeon Cinema, the Montreal Metro and the 

underground spaces of ne1ghboring skyscrapers. For 

any here-to-there, the visitor must na\igate through 

the spaces where these systems coincide and through 

the interstitial trenches left between them. The logic 

of the tight juxtaposition is the usual brand of archi

tectural cannibalism: one space consume:. the next. 

However, this logic has been pushed to create an at

mosphere of spatial formlessness that has forced the 

closure of half the available food stalls and obliged 

the Cinema Centre-Ville to transform every day of 

the week into a cheapie Tuesday. 

llere, though, unexpected results have emerg<..'<i 

from the most banal and controlled system!> . . 'ot a 

di solution of events but rather the appanuon of a 

new sort of eventfulnc:;s. Corporate America gee:. ~tut

termg mto space. But i!> Cinema Cemre· \"ille ex.cit

mg? Does it really turn you on? Does it make fa~tfood 

taste better? Do people get married there? Willll be

come a Japanese tourist cult favourite? Are hip hop 

videos being shot there? 

Well, not quite. 

What we have .11 :?.001 University are ,l series of 

weak events: disorientation will not make you thmk 

you're on a rough sea but it mar !>till make you smile; 

~patial surprises arc: not qune stunning but they 'till 

makt• you wonder; the progr amm.llic intt'rtwining will 

not keep anyone from sleeping but they are ,ertainl~ 

c<..•ry. Hence, the zero of the urbane is to be ~tudied 
for the slight, and slightlr weird. ,ign) ol life that ap

pe.u within its r.lfefied atmo~phcrc. \\'h.u cxi'h 

most!) in words in Plo~.:e \ 1lle· fo.larie be<ome' e\pcri

enle· .tble in,, \,·eak form .11 Cmcm.1 c~·ntre \ilk •. llld 
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could c:' c:ntually, >A ith the proper means and frames 
of mind. be used in ar-.hite..tural design. 

Putting the zeroes to work 

M.tybe ar.:hitc:cture is heading straight to hell

air is sul.kc:d tn from the out~ide and then recirculated 

forever. windows stopped opening a long time ago 

and fluorcscents don't even flicker anymore. Grey 

carpets .tc.:umul.lle whatever dust they can,toilet seats 

are no longc:r wooden and the humming of the ven

tilation machines won't kill your day-job. Have you 

ever worked night shifts sipping bad coffee and star

ing at the 'oundproofing patterns of the suspended 

ceiling. Soft Ra<:k radio stations being the only ones 

"powerful" enough to reach your sterilized under

ground worl...placc? And then, just for a little change, 

have you eH:r spent an entire summer sleeping out

side? Thrown proverbial caution to the \"ind? 

But while we might consider spending the sum

mer outside in the wild and having classrooms and 

office:. with windows, it may not be a bad idea to act 

as if air-conditionning was here to stay. Huge build

ings and horrid underground spaces are certainly not 

heading towards extinction: we may have no choice 

but to look at what .:an be done with the materials of 

the 7.ero, in the way of building. The zero can be the 

empty, the banal,the normal, the boring, the leftover 

or the intehtitial. But it stands behveen frenetic ges

turing and rigid immobility, between the neon Aashi

n~' of La.' \'egas and the controlled obsessiveness of 

Chandigarh. And it can be eerily normal. 

A Montreal example of what could be called an 

"inAe<tion of the normal," is the small, imperfect-but· 

still-interesting, park huddled against the North side 

of Saia- Barbarese's massive I.JQAM President 

Kennc:dy Pavilion.llere, in the interstitial space stuck 

In-between three buildings, one mflects that-which· 



i~·alrcady-there and that-which-is-given. The park 
~imply comists of an expanse of gra\s-covered land 

crossed by a diagonal path, some gravel ~urfacc~ and 

three tnangular ventilation shafts connected to the 
underground parking lot. One ~haft ha~ a narrow 

stai rcase leading up its hypotenuse to a tiny tribune 

at its apex, from which it is possible to address the 

ncighboring vacant lot. Against the two closest build

ings, more ventilation outlets cascade from higher 
floors down to the ground. At night, the air 

conditionnmg roars. Ilts soothmg indeed, but (and 

thb is a problem) no space has been provided for com
munal events. The first step was to preserve the inter

stitial atmosphere by making something-any

thing-out of it. The next step will be to make wme 

room for shared, purposeful events as the campus 
develops. 

Montreal may be more about its empty spaces 

than its ~olids, and therein may Lie the chance to de
velop new types of buildings and landscapes. Archi

tects need to develop a series of strategies to innect 
the normal, work on the zero, and nurture the void 

into usefulness. On the other hand, the uncanny and 

barely noticeable can be used intentionally. Perhaps 

they can even be pushed towards the exciting-to

wards grey carpet tsunamis, air conditioning hurri
canes, fluorescent earthquake:., plastic seat cascades. 

suspended ceiling avalanches, wild sonic fields of 

plumbing sounds ... almo)t ... and with minimum 
effort. 
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